
 

 

Online   Learning:   Week   1   (27th   April   -   1st   May)  
Literacy,   Numeracy,   Inquiry,   Specialist   tasks.  

Miss   McCade  
Room    4  
Year    4  

 

 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Maths  
40-50   mins  

Essen�al   Assessment   
Pre   -test   :   Measurement  

Mass:  
Ordering   objects  

Mass:  
Es�ma�ng   weights  

Mass:  
Lolly   shop  

Essen�al   Assessment:  
Measurement   ac�vi�es   

Maths   Game  
10   -15   mins  

Number   Ninja  Sunset   Maths  Ordering   Mul�ples  Sunset   Maths  Skip   Coun�ng  

Reading   /  
Viewing  

Understanding   sequence  
Jack   and   the   Beanstalk   

Understanding   sequence  
How   to   wash   your   dog.   

The   Age   of   Discovery   -   The  
Age   of   Discovery   ques�ons  
 

Understanding   sequence  
Thunderstorms  

Understanding   sequence  
Ronald   Dahl  

Wri�ng   /   Spelling  Spelling:  
Quadgraph   /augh/   sound  
to   make   ‘or’   sound   and  
digraph   /au/   to   also   make  
‘or’   sound  
 
Wri�ng:  
Procedure   cold   write   on  
how   to   make   toast  
 
Grammar:  
Verb   tense   tents  

Spelling:  
Quadgraph   /augh/   sound  
to   make   ‘or’   sound   and  
digraph   /au/   to   also   make  
‘or’   sound  
 
Wri�ng:  
Reading   and   wri�ng  
procedure   -   structure  
 
 

Spelling:  
Quadgraph   /augh/   sound  
to   make   ‘or’   sound   and  
digraph   /au/   to   also   make  
‘or’   sound  
 
Wri�ng:  
Upleveling   procedure  
text/structure   Banana  
Shake  

Spelling:  
Quadgraph   /augh/   sound  
to   make   ‘or’   sound   and  
digraph   /au/   to   also   make  
‘or’   sound  
 
Wri�ng:  
Upleveling   procedure  
text/structure   Banana  
Shake  
 

Spelling:  
Quadgraph   /augh/   sound  
to   make   ‘or’   sound   and  
digraph   /au/   to   also   make  
‘or’   sound  
 
Wri�ng:  
Vanilla   Cup   Cake   video   and  
record  
 
Grammar:    Verb   tenses  

Inquiry  Science   EDP:  
Session   1  

Science   EDP:   
Session   1   con�nue   if  
unfinished.   

History:    Session   1   -   early  
explora�on   introduc�on.  
World   map  

Digital   Technology:  
Code.org  

Art:    Cubism   Art   Picasso  
h�ps://thepinterestedpare 
nt.com/2017/03/picasso-in 
spired-cubism-art-for-kids/ 
#more-22618  

Specialist  Health  Performing   Arts  P.E  Japanese  Performing   Arts  

Cri�cal   and  
Crea�ve   thinking  
Task  

Choose   a   task   from   the  
grid.  

Choose   a    new    task   from  
the   grid.  

Choose   a    new    task   from  
the   grid.  

Choose   a    new    task   from  
the   grid.  

Choose   a    new    task   from  
the   grid.  

https://www.abcya.com/games/number_ninja_multiples
https://www.abcya.com/games/numerical_order
https://www.abcya.com/games/number_bubble_skip_counting
https://thepinterestedparent.com/2017/03/picasso-inspired-cubism-art-for-kids/#more-22618
https://thepinterestedparent.com/2017/03/picasso-inspired-cubism-art-for-kids/#more-22618
https://thepinterestedparent.com/2017/03/picasso-inspired-cubism-art-for-kids/#more-22618
https://thepinterestedparent.com/2017/03/picasso-inspired-cubism-art-for-kids/#more-22618


 
 

 

Online   Learning:   Weeks   1-3   (27th   April   -   15th   May)  
Creative   and   Critical   Thinking  

Miss   McCade  
Room    4  
Year    4  

 
Each   day,   choose   one   task   from   the   grid   below   and   complete   it.  
 

Fold   the   washing   for  
your   parents.  

Make   a   healthy   drink!  
Write   a   recipe   for   it.  

Write   a   journal   for   the  
day,   what   did   you   do?  

Tidy   your   pantry   /   clean  
out   the   fridge!  

Write   a   10   year   plan.  
Where   will   you   be   in   10  
years   time?  

Tidy   up   your   clothes  
drawers   /   wardrobe.  

Sweep   the   footpaths   Make   up   a   dance.    Clean,   vacuum   and  
dust   your   room!  

Write   out   your   4,   6   and   8  
times   tables.  

Find   a   book   in   your  
house   that   you   have  
never   read   before,   read  
the   first   chapter.  

Learn   a   card   trick!   Show  
it   to   someone,   did   you  
fool   them?  

Write   a   christmas  
list/letter   to   Mr   Jolley  

Do   the   dishes!   Wash,   dry  
and   put   away!  

Offer   to   cook   dinner.  
Make   sure   there   are  
veggies   in   it!  

 


